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Comptroller Corner
As we close out calendar year 2015, I take note of the
exceptional progress we’ve made as a community. To date,
we’ve certified over 14,000 financial managers, with over
243,000 web-based course completions, and the numbers
grow daily. I want to express my sincere gratitude to you for
prioritizing your professional development, as we become
stronger and better stewards of US taxpayer dollars.
We are now six months away from 30 June 2016, the deadline
for many of you to achieve your FM certification. As we put
holidays and budget submissions behind us, I urge you to
refocus your energy on getting certified ahead of the deadline.
This is not something we want to leave till the last minute –
Mike McCord
remember that even after you’ve completed your training,
Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller)
and Chief Financial Officer
your certification must be approved by your supervisor and
your Component Certification Authority (CCA), and then pass
the quality assurance process before it is officially approved. If you are unable to meet your
certification deadline (e.g., you have a serious medical or family-related problem), you may
request up to a one-year time extension from your CCA. However, since many of you enjoyed a
significant grace period before the FM Certification Program came into full force, I am confident
that very few such exceptions will be needed.
The DoD FM Certification Program team has worked hard over the last few months to provide
support to you as you continue your certification journey. In this newsletter, you will find
information about two important new tools – the Academic Course Search and the forthcoming
interactive Learning History Worksheet (iLHW) – that I believe will prove indispensable to
you along the way. The Academic Course Search is a searchable library of undergraduate and
graduate academic courses that have been aligned and approved for DoD FM Certification
Program requirements, while the interactive Learning History Worksheet will work hand-inhand with the FM myLearn e-catalog and Academic Course Search to automate the collection
and tracking of your learning history. As a bonus, you will be able to complete Step 1 (Record
Learning) of the Three-step Process in the iLHW and import it into the LMS with a click of your
mouse! My hope is that mastering these two new tools will accelerate your path to certification.
Looking ahead, 2016 promises to be an even more exciting time for the DoD Financial
Management Community, as we move ever closer to our goal of full certification within
two years of launch, which for many of you is 30 June. I hope all of you will join me in
encouraging your colleagues to assess training gaps, enroll in training, and complete certification
by the mandated deadline. Thank you for your continued engagement and dedication to the
DoD FM community’s professional development and continued excellent work.
Thank you.

Join us on LinkedIn by clicking below!

http://ow.ly/sZfDv
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The deadline for you to get FM certified is fast approaching! For any DoD financial
managers launched into the program prior to 1 July 2014, that deadline is NLT 30
June 2016. Not sure when your certification deadline is? Check your notification
memorandum, which you received when you were launched into the FM Certification
Program. You have two years from your notification date to complete your certification.
If you have not already, start working with your supervisor to plan your remaining
training in order to meet your certification deadline.

Per DoDI 1300.26, completing your FM certification is a “condition of employment,” and
failure to obtain your certification within your two-year window makes you subject to adverse actions.
Worried you’re at risk of missing your certification deadline? If you have fewer than 90 days remaining before your
certification deadline and you will not be certified on time, you may contact your Component Certification Authority (CCA) to
request a one-year time extension. Please be prepared to provide any detailed justification that your CCA requires in order to
make the determination of whether a time extension is warranted.

Already Certified? Don’t Forget about CETs!

Your Continuing Education and Training credits (CETs) clock is reset every two years from the day you earned your initial
certification. For those of you who have already achieved your certification, this means that you should now be focused on
earning the required number of CETs for your level.
Remember, any course aligned in FM myLearn may be used to satisfy CET requirements – even if it is not aligned to your
specific certification level. There are no specified proficiency level requirements for earning CETs. You may also apply any
credits which meet the continuing education standard for any of the 20 DoD-approved professional test-based FM
certifications (e.g. CDFM, CISA, etc.).
Click here to view an info sheet outlining how to earn and document CETs in the FM LMS. As you complete your CETs, you
must use the FM LMS to record your training. You are NOT required to upload documentation in the FM LMS, but you must
maintain a personal file of all your training for auditing purposes. If selected for a random CET audit, you will be required to
submit the back-up documentation to support the CET record in the LMS.
Per a July 2015 memo from Undersecretary of Defense Comptroller McCord, financial managers who are unable to maintain
the required CET hours are subject to the same adverse actions that will be levied for failure to secure initial FM certification.
Time extensions in case of extenuating circumstances may be granted on a case-by-case basis in one-year increments; contact
your CCA for additional information.

Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
You can now download a list of DFMCP awardees via FM Online! We want to
highlight over 14,000 DoD financial managers who have shown initiative and led
the way in the Department becoming a fully certified force.
Download the latest list at

https://fmonline.ousdc.osd.mil/
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NEW! Academic Course Search
The new Academic Course Search enables you to find academic (undergraduate and graduate) courses that have been
previously aligned and approved to meet DoD FM Certification Program requirements. For detailed instructions visit
http://go.usa.gov/3hHD4. **Stay tuned in the coming months for Academic Course Search updates and improvements!**

Get Started: To access the

Academic Course Search, start
by visiting the FM myLearn
e-catalog, just as you would to
find any other training.
From the FM myLearn
e-catalog, click on the Academic
Course Search icon in the upper
right corner.

Use the Academic Matrix to
Look for ‘Close Matches’: Type

‘Academic Matrix’ into the ‘Academic
Institution’ search field to see sample
course titles that have been approved to
meet FM Certification requirements.
Check to see if your course title is a
‘close match’ to a course title listed on
the Academic Matrix. If your course is
a ‘close match’, you may proceed with
the Three-step Process.

Continued on page 4
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NEW! Academic Course Search Continued from page 3
Not a ‘Close Match’? Try an Academic Institution Search: Search by Academic Institution, then by other filters like
FM/Leadership Competency, Academic Course Title, or Academic Course Code. Courses that match your search criteria and
have been previously approved will appear in your
search results.
If you would like to use a course that you found
under your Academic Institution search, make sure
all the course information matches your transcript.
This is not an exhaustive database. If you do
not find your course, but believe it meets FM
Certification requirements, you may submit a
Course Submission Template to your Course
Manager for review. This database contains courses
that have been submitted by users through the
alignment process. Not all courses from your
institution will be shown.

Note Your Course Details:

Once you’ve found your
academic course, click on the
course result to see more
details. Once expanded,
the course details reveal
the approved competencies
for the selected course, as
well as the competencies
that have been denied by
FM Certification Program
administrators.

Print/Save
Documentation: You will

need to keep documentation of this academic course so that your supervisor and
others reviewing your request will know that the course has been approved by FM
Certification Program administrators. To do this, click on the Print icon next to the approved competency you’d like to use.

A window will pop up with a memo verifying that your academic course has been vetted and approved for the FM
Certification Program. Upload this memo to the LMS during Step 2 (Record Documentation) in addition to your course
transcript or completion certificate. This will hasten the approval process for your certification.

https://fmonline.ousdc.osd.mil
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Coming Soon! Interactive Learning History Worksheet (iLHW)
Rolling out in January, the interactive Learning History Worksheet (iLHW) will work hand-in-hand with FM myLearn and
the Academic Course Search to automate the identification and tracking of your learning history. Use this worksheet to
identify training gaps, search for courses that meet your outstanding requirements, and track courses you have already
completed. You will also be able to complete Step 1 (Record Learning) of the Three-step Process in the iLHW and import
it into the LMS with just a click of your mouse! For detailed instructions, visit https://go.usa.gov/ck6px.

Get Started: To access the interactive

Learning History Worksheet (iLHW), click on
the FM myLearn drop-down menu on the FM
Online homepage, then click on iLHW.
Your iLHW will display your name and FM
Certification Level, and will be auto-populated
with your specific certification requirements.
In consultation with your supervisor, select
your Primary Track from the drop-down menu.
You should choose your Primary Track based
on your main job responsibilities. Financial
managers in Levels 2 and 3 will also need to
choose an Alternate Track.

Continued on page 6
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Interactive Learning History Worksheet (iLHW)
Continued from page 5

Find and Add Courses: Click on the
next to each competency to
search icon
search for courses you have already taken.
After you’ve found your course in FM
myLearn or the Academic Course Search,
go to the course details page and click on
the “Add to iLHW” button.

Delete Courses: Once a course is added,

it will appear in your iLHW. To delete it, click
on the red delete icon next to the course title.
NOTE: Once you Record Learning in the
LMS (see next steps), deleting a course from
your iLHW will not remove it from the LMS.
To make changes in the LMS, contact your
Component Administrator.

Continued on page 7
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Interactive Learning History Worksheet (iLHW)
Continued from page 6

Complete Training: Once you’ve

fulfilled the required course hours for a
competency, the yellow caution sign under
the Training Complete column will become
a green check mark.

Record Learning in LMS: Next, you
can complete Step 1 (Record Learning) of
the Three-step Process in the FM LMS by
clicking on the Record icon . By clicking
here, you are sending the course completion
data to the LMS to be recorded.

NOTE:

This data is uploaded weekly
to the LMS, so it may spend a few days
in a pending status before displaying as
complete. If you need to expedite the
process, you may still Record Learning
directly in the LMS.
Finally, you must finish the remaining two
steps of the Three-step Process (Record
Documentation and Request Achievement
Approval) inside the LMS. Click the “LMS
Login” button to access the FM LMS to
complete these final steps.

Icon Legend
Search for courses in FM myLearn that satisfy this competency
Remove this course from iLHW for this competency
Restore this course to iLHW for this competency
You have not completed the required course hours for this competency
You have completed the required course hours for this competency
Complete Step 1 (Record Learning) for this competency in the LMS
Step 1 (Record Learning) complete, pending weekly data push to LMS
Log in to the LMS to complete Steps 2 and 3 (Record Documentation and Request Achievement Approval)

https://fmonline.ousdc.osd.mil
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Congratulations!
Hats off to the 10,000th person to earn the DFMCP credential!
Benevia Williams, DFMCP2
Budget Analyst, USARMY TRADOC
“I believe in what the DoD Financial
Management Certification Program
(DFMCP) stands to accomplish in the
Financial Management workforce.
As a Budget Analyst, I help serve as the
FM Certification training coordinator
for my organization. I facilitated our
implementation phase, fostered a level
of understanding of the program,
and helped others get certified. I
appreciate the fact that the program allows for all types of facilitated learning
opportunities – anything from academic degrees to formal and informal coursework – that allow users
to take ownership of their professional and personal educational development.
Within 14 months of entering the program, I helped my organization achieve a 60% completion
rate, 30% with certificates in hand and 30% pending review. With a green light from Headquarters,
I recommended off-site training courses such as the Defense Decision Support Course (DDSC), and
the Enhanced Defense Financial Management Training Course to assist new and current employees in
fulfilling their requirements. In addition, I was able to provide an outline of online courses offered in
FM myLearn to assist new users.
I worked closely with my organization’s Component Administrator to clarify information and provide
assistance with corrections or adjustments to users’ profiles. I also assisted at an information awareness
workshop for FM Certification, which provided demonstrations, hands-on assistance, and responses to
questions to help familiarize FM users with the program.
I believe the DFMCP will help enhance job performance, stimulate interest and growth, heighten
enthusiasm across the Financial Management workforce, and provide a more cohesive audit-tight
workable environment.”

How do I delete incorrect information or documentation from my
scorecard (learning history) in the Learning Management System (LMS)?
A. Go into Learning History in the LMS and make the change yourself
B. Contact your Component Administrator to request a correction
C. Email or call the Help Desk
See page eleven for the answer.
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Announcements
Call for Nominations for 2015 FM Awards

Nominations are now open for the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) CY 2015 Financial Management Awards Program,
which offers the opportunity to recognize individuals and teams who have made significant contributions toward improving
financial management during the 2015 calendar year. Award nominations are due 5 February. Please submit nominations in
accordance with your Component’s supplemental guidance, if applicable, via the FM Online website.

CET Scorecard – Available Now!

A new CET Scorecard report is now available in the LMS, allowing users to track their CET hours, requirements, and
deadlines. Don’t forget to keep all documentation of your CETs, in case you are randomly audited and requested to show
proof of your CET completion!

FM Certification Scorecard: New and Improved

The DoD FM Certification Team has updated the Scorecard report, making it easier for users to see which achievements are
completed and which remain incomplete. Visit http://go.usa.gov/c28dP for more details.

Certificate Printing

If you have earned your FM Certification we would like to recognize your hard work by making available a professionally
printed certificate for you to frame or otherwise display in your home or work office.
To obtain a printed certificate, click on the link below to fill out a certificate request form via FM Online. Be aware that the
printing process can take up to eight weeks and requests are processed on a monthly basis. Click here to print:
https://fmonline.ousdc.osd.mil/Certification/Certification-Print-Req.aspx

Congratulations!
CXO Fellows

Congratulations to the 2015-2016 CXO Fellows! The CXO Fellows program (formerly
the Chief Financial Officers Council Finance Fellows program) was founded in FY 2014.
The program provides an opportunity for leaders to grow professionally through a
unique set of educational seminars and events sponsored by the Chief Financial Officers
Council, Chief Information Officers Council, and Chief Acquisition Officers Council.
For more information about the CXO fellowship, visit https://cfo.gov/finance-fellows/.
We’d like to congratulate DoD FM’s pilot selectees for the CXO Fellows Program: Amy
Denning (Air Force), Heather Bailey (DTRA), and Whitney Anderson (DISA)!

DCELP FY16 Cohort

Congratulations to the FY 2016 cohort of the Defense Civilian Emerging Leader
Program (DCELP)! The DCELP provides leadership development training for
entry level and emerging (GS-7 to GS-11) leaders in the DoD and Intelligence
Community. The DCELP cohort experience develops a supportive environment that
enhances participants’ self-awareness, substantive knowledge, and skills; promotes
continuous learning, reflection, and personal change; and encourages participants’
networking and team building. For more information about the DCELP, visit
http://asc.army.mil/web/career-development/programs/dcelp/.

Useful Links
DoD FM Certification Handbook
http://go.usa.gov/3tP5Q
FM LMS Job Aids
http://go.usa.gov/FYSm
Three-Step Process
http://go.usa.gov/3H4mW
FM myLearn
http://go.usa.gov/BbaW
LinkedIn Discussion Group
http://ow.ly/sZfDv
Learning History Worksheets
http://go.usa.gov/3GJgc

Congratulations and good luck to the 25 individuals selected for the DCELP from the
Financial Management Community!

https://fmonline.ousdc.osd.mil
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Course Spotlight
We are pleased to spotlight one of our most recently released web-based courses:

FMF6812 - Federal Enterprise Risk Management
0 Certification Level 3
0 Course Hours: 3
0 Advanced Financial Management

This course identifies the key concepts from Managers’ Internal Control Program (MICP) Parts I and
II and describes the basic concepts of Internal Controls over Financial Reporting (ICOFR), Internal
Controls over Financial Systems (ICOFS), Internal Controls over Non-Financial Operations
(ICONO), and Internal Control System for Information Sharing (ICSIS) and their relationship
to MICP. It further explains the basic concepts of Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) and
describes integrated risk management frameworks and how they can
be used to optimize internal controls management and the relationship
between information technology (IT) risk and Federal ERM. Upon
completion of this course, you will be able to:
Course Recommendations from the Field

But Don’t Take My Word For It

• Identify key concepts from Managers’ Internal Control Program
(MICP) Parts I and II
• Identify the basic concepts of Internal Controls over Financial
Reporting (ICOFR), Internal Controls over Financial Systems (ICOFS),
Internal Controls over Non-Financial Operations (ICONO), and
Internal Control System for Information Sharing (ICSIS) and their
relationship to MICP
• Identify the basic concepts of Enterprise Risk Management (ERM)
• Describe integrated risk management frameworks and how they can
be used to optimize internal controls management
• Describe the relationship between information technology (IT) risk
and Federal ERM
• Identify upcoming trends and regulatory changes
How to access this course:
1) For those of you already participating in the Certification Program
with access to the DoD FM LMS, we recommend that you launch
and complete OUSD(C) courses in the FM LMS where completion is
recorded automatically toward program requirements.
* DoD FM LMS:
https://whs.plateau.com/learning/user/ssoLogin.do
2) For those without DoD FM LMS access, launch the courses from the FM
myLearn website, using the exact title as the keyword in the search bar.
You will need to record learning and upload the completion certificate
into the DoD FM LMS to receive credit toward DoD FM Certification.
* FM myLearn:
https://fmonline.ousdc.osd.mil/FMmyLearn/default.aspx.
* Click on the “Take the web-based training course!” link in the top
left corner of the course information page.

Looking for courses? Below is a sampling of
anonymous comments from courses that have
received some of the highest ratings to date.
Find these courses at http://go.usa.gov/MTQV.

FMF1558 – DoD FM 101 – Fiscal Law
0 Other Required Courses
0 Certification Level 1 / Proficiency Level 1
0 Course Hours: 2
“DoD FM 101 Fiscal Law has enhanced my skill in
identifying clearly and quickly any possible ADA
violation for my customers. This course was great.
I came out with far better knowledge than any
prior training.”

FMF3214 – Manager’s Internal Control
Program (MICP) for Senior Stakeholders
0 Audit Concepts, Policies and Principles
0 Certification Level 2 / Proficiency Level 3
0 Course Hours: 2
“Great course and truly informative. Kudos to the
developers and SME(s).”

FMF3076–Budget Execution for Leaders
0 Other Required Courses
0 Certification Level 3 / Proficiency Level 5
0 Course Hours: 3
“Excellent course - just the right amount of detail
- great case studies!”

If you have any questions, please contact the FM Certification Team at dodfmcertificationprogram@mail.mil.

https://fmonline.ousdc.osd.mil
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Got Courses?
Fiscal Law 301 update! The Fiscal Law 301 course, previously offered on the Department of the Navy (DoN) website, has
migrated to FM myLearn. You can no longer access this course via the DoN website. Please visit FM myLearn to enroll in
Fiscal Law 301. Please also note this refreshed course includes new guidance that clearly defines the bona fide need and
other fiscal law principles and emphasizes each employee’s fiduciary responsibilities to the taxpayer – to include guidance on
spending funds when there is a continuing requirement and not spending funds when there is no longer a requirement.
The OUSD(C) course development team, partnering with subject matter experts from across the DoD, plan to develop the
following courses in FY16 to help you meet certification requirements:

Courses Planned for FY2016
Certification
Level

3
3
2
3
2
2
2
2
2

Quarter
Planned
Q2

Q3
Q4

Course Title
(Subject to change until course is complete and released.)

Accounting Analysis and Financial Closing Management
PPBE and DoD Budget Formulation
DoD Financial Management Analysis Policies and Procedures
Financial Management Analysis of Service-Based Contracts
DoD Financial Management Analysis Processes and Tools
Accounting Analysis of Civilian Pay
Preparing DoD Budgets
DoD Budget Justification
DoD Budget Execution

Course
Hours

2
4
3
2
3
2
3
3
4

Requirement or Competency

Accounting Analysis
Budget Formulation, Justification, & Presentation
Financial Management Analysis
Financial Management Analysis
Financial Management Analysis
Accounting Analysis
Budget Formulation, Justification, & Presentation
Budget Formulation, Justification, & Presentation
Budget Execution

For a complete list of web-based training courses developed and offered by the OUSD(C) course development team, visit
http://go.usa.gov/MTQV.

Happy holidays from the DoD
FM Certification Team – May the
Certification be with you!

How do I delete incorrect information or
documentation from my scorecard (learning
history) in the Learning Management System
(LMS)?
B.

Contact your Component Administrator to request a correction

Your Component Administrator (CA) is your POC for most LMS-related
questions, including deleting incorrect information. Whether you
have recorded the wrong course, uploaded incorrect or incomplete
documentation, or forgotten to redact Personally Identifiable
Information (PII), your CA is the person you should contact to make any
changes in the LMS.
Don’t know who your CA is? Contact your Component POC, listed here:
https://fmonline.ousdc.osd.mil/Help/FMOnline-POCs.aspx
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